Roller Garage Doors
& Window Shutters

Proud To Be A

UK Manufacturer
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WELCOME TO
ECLIPSE DOORS
Eclipse are one of the leading
providers of high quality roller doors
to customers throughout the . We
take great pride in our fully
comprehensive service, which we
tailor to each of our customers’
individual requirements.
We have a highly qualified and talented team who
are dedicated to offering an impeccable standard
of products, so we are confident in our expert
craftsmanship and our ability to manufacture
premium bespoke roller doors.
Alongside our quality products, we want to provide
our customers with the very best service, so as well
as designing and manufacturing made-to-measure
roller doors, our team can provide expert advice and
guidance, a simple installation process and excellent
aftercare.
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RD77
Our RD77 roller garage doors are perfect
for larger garages, but can be just as
easily installed on more compact garages
to provide functionality and efficiency
while keeping the costs affordable.

LIFESTYLE SHOT
OF RD77

This range of doors have a maximum opening width of
16ft, and are well suited for single, large or double-sized
garages. All our remote controlled RD77 roller doors come
with two remotes as standard with two occupants in mind,
meaning that neither user has to go without the added
convenience and ease of use that remote access offers.
With our careful design, the large size of our RD77
roller doors does not impede the functionality of
the doors, or increase the amount of space this
model takes up within your garage; we create strong,
durable and efficient doors with the roll housing and
guide runners designed to be as compact as possible
to take up minimal storage space within your garage.
Our RD77 roller garage doors come with a minimum two
year warranty and are available in a range of colours
and with a number of optional extra features and safety
functions to ensure ease of use and an attractive aesthetic.
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YOUR OPTIONS
Our range of doors are available
in price ranges to suit any budget:

RD77 DIY
• Generic fixing kit
• In-depth fitting instructions
• 2 remote handsets
• Internal manual override

DIY - Our DIY range is delivered to your premises for you to
install with the assistance of our step-by-step guide.
If you are unsure we are only a phone call away
Installation Service - Our friendly installation team will
remove your old door and install your new one, a no
hassle way to a great looking door

SPECIFICATION
General

Roll Housing:

300mm (12 inch) Sq

Guide Runner Width:

95mm (4 inches)

Slat Height: 		

77mm (3 inch)

Slat Depth: 		

18mm (3/4 inch)

• Buttons on box to operate from inside garage
• 2 year warranty

RD77 Installation Service

RD77-RC Single
Max. curtain surface area:

15 square meters

Max. opening width up to:

2745mm (9ft)

Max. opening height up to:

2300mm (7ft 6”)

• Includes installation

RD77-RC Large

• Removal of your old door & frame

Max. curtain surface area:

15 square meters

Max. opening width up to:

3660mm (12ft)

Max. opening height up to:

2300mm (7ft 6”)

• 2 remote handsets

RD77 GUIDE RUNNERS

• Internal manual override

Our RD77 roller doors come with 70mm or
95mm wide guide runners and a brush insert
to help to protect the door when it is in use
and prevent damage from occurring, which
in turn will ensure a long lasting, quality
product.

• 2 year parts warranty

• Buttons on box to operate from inside garage

Optional Extras:

RD77-RC Double
Max. curtain surface area:

15 square meters

Max. opening width up to:

4880mm (16ft)

Max. opening height up to:

2300mm (7ft 6”)

5 year extended warranty
Colour matched Box & Guides
External Manual Override
Safety Edge System (One Click Operation)
Courtesy Light
Internal Wireless Wall Switch
External Keyswitch
External Keypad
Alarm
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RD55
Our RD55 roller garage doors are ideally suited
to single sized openings garages. This garage
door is slimline, with the box and guide runner
taking up very little space within the garage.
The maximum total width of an RD55 door is
up to 8ft, including the frame, so really is built
with scale in mind. This space saving model
can be measured and fitted by our own team
of experts, or accompanied by our easy to
follow installation guide, you can install our DIY
range yourself in your own time.
We believe that the size of your garage shouldn’t influence
the quality of your garage door, so our RD55 roller doors are
constructed to consistently high standards and offer smooth,
easy operation and a strong, robust door that is guaranteed to
last for years to come; our RD55 roller garage door comes with a
minimum of a two year warranty as standard.
Our range of RD55 roller doors come with two remote control
handsets as standard, with additional handsets available if
needed. We use robust and durable aluminium to manufacture
our doors, which are available in a range of colours.
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YOUR OPTIONS

RD55 DIY
• Generic fixing kit

Our range of doors are available
in price ranges to suit any budget:
DIY - Our DIY range is delivered to your premises for you to
install with the assistance of our step-by-step guide.
If you are unsure we are only a phone call away
Installation Service - Our friendly installation
team will remove your old door and install your
new one, a no hassle way to a great looking door.

• In-depth Fitting instructions
• 2 remote handsets
• Internal manual override

SPECIFICATION
General

Roll Housing:

205mm (8 inch) Sq

Guide Runner Width:

65mm (2 1/2 inches)

Slat Height: 		

55mm (2 inches)

Slat Depth: 		

8mm (3/4 inch)

• Buttons on box to operate from inside garage
• 2 year warranty

RD55 Installation Service
• Includes delivery & installation
• Removal of your old door & frame
• 2 remote handsets
• Internal manual override
• Buttons on box to operate from inside garage
• 2 year warranty

Optional Extras
5 year extended warranty
Colour matched Box & Guides
External Manual Override
Safety Edge System (One Click Operation)
Courtesy Light
Internal Wireless Wall Switch
External Keyswitch
Alarm

RD55-RC Compact
Max. curtain surface area:

7 square meters

Max. opening width up to:

2310mm (7ft 7”)

Max. opening height up to:

2300mm (7ft 6”)

COLOUR OPTIONS
Here at Eclipse, we know that alongside quality control,
style and aesthetic appeal is a very important feature for
any roller garage door. Your garage door makes up a
huge portion of the front of your house, meaning that it
is normally the first thing that passers-by will notice
about the appearance of your property.
With colour playing such a huge part in the kerb
appeal of your home, we’re committed to providing
many beautiful colours and designs for our doors,
including 13 beautiful shades and two standard
laminate designs.
Colours in print (such as this brochure) aren’t necessarily
the most accurate. If you would like a sample of our
colours, we can send these out to you upon request.
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*

WHITE

BLUE

BEIGE

BROWN

RED

BLACK

GREEN

ANTHRACITE

CHARTWELL GREEN*

ROSEWOOD

GOLDEN OAK

IVORY

ROSEWOOD LAMINATE*

GOLDEN OAK LAMINATE*

CREAM

Rosewood Laminate
Only available for RD77 models. Comes in a laminate finish.

Golden Oak Laminate
Only available for RD77 models. Comes in a laminate finish.

Chartwell Green
Only available for RD77 models.
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OPTIONAL
EXTRAS
We have a range of optional extras that you can use
with our roller doors to make your garage door even
more practical and easy to operate. All of our additional
components can be added to your order by our
production team on-site to ensure they meet up with
our exacting standards, or if you purchase your extras
after your door, we’ll be happy to come to your home
and help you fit the new components, offering you a full
demonstration on their functionality while we’re there.
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EXTERNAL MANUAL
OVERRIDE
Our external manual override system can be installed into
any garage to allow the door to be operated from both inside
and outside of the garage. This is a very important feature for
any person who doesn’t have an additional entrance to their
garage to allow entry, preventing you from becoming locked
out of your garage, whether due to misplaced keys or in the
event of a power failure, preventing the need for a costly
emergency call-out.

HARDWIRED
EXTRAS
We have a range of hardwired extras that are
compatible with any of our roller doors and can be
installed on the inside of a garage to allow you to
operate the door without the use of a handset. We
have two switches in stock; a rocker switch and a
key switch.

ROCKER SWITCH

WIRELESS FEATURES
We stock compatible wireless key switch, push button and keypad options
for our range of garage doors that are fitted with a wireless edge. Wireless
features are quicker to install than wired components, making these a perfect
option for those of you wanting to get your new features up and running as
quickly as possible. Also, as wireless components don’t need wiring into the
walls, installation is less obtrusive and doesn’t cause any damage to the walls
of your garage, allowing for a cleaner looking aesthetic.

• Door can be operated without a key
• Good for people with impaired grip/arthritis
• Can be used by anyone within the garage
• Simple open/close operation

KEY SWITCH
• Limits access to key-holders only
• Reduces the chance of the door being
activated accidentally
• Offers extra access without the need for
additional key handsets

WIRELESS
KEY SWITCH
Our wireless key switches hold
all the benefits of a hardwired
keyswitch, but as they don’t
need to be wired into a specific
location, the switch can be placed
at a convenient location for the
homeowner.

WIRELESS
PUSH BUTTON
The push button can be wall
mounted to allow the door to
be operated from the back of
the garage without the use of a
keyhandset.

WIRELESS
KEYPAD
Wireless keypads can be attached
to the exterior of the garage
door to allow access for anyone
who knows the code. This grants
access to multiple users without
the need for lots of keys to be cut,
ensuring that the security of the
garage is upheld.
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SLATS
Our slats are constructed out of double skinned aluminium
and have a thick, foam-filled insert to add insulation to the
garage door. The curtains are assembled by our own on-site
team to your individual specifications, ensuring a perfect fit
and a strong seal.

WHY CHOOSE OUR
DOUBLE-SKINNED
ALUMINIUM SLATS?
• Increased insulation
• Strong physical barrier
• Reduced risk of break-ins
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RD55 SLATS

RD77 SLATS

The slats for our RD55 range of doors
are 55mm high and 8.2mm thick and are
available in a choice of 12 colours.

Our range of RD77 slats are 77mm high
and 18mm thick, available in any of the
15 colours in our range, with 13 painted
options and 2 laminate options to
choose from.

• Less sound pollution

• Increased protection from
ultraviolet and infrared rays
• Protection against volatile
weather
• Quieter functioning

BASE RAILS
Our extruded base rails help to strengthen the door curtain, to
help ensure the longevity of our products .
All our roller garage doors are supplied with a runner seal in
the base rail to increase levels of insulation and reduce noise.
Our rubber seals are an excellent deterrent to pests and
provide protection against water ingress, helping to keep your
garage protected all year-round.

RD55 BASE RAIL

RD77 BASE RAIL

Our RD55 base rail has a hollow slat
that is 49mm high and 8.2mm thick;
there is a small rubber insert at the
bottom to cushion the door, with
the rubber seal being 6mm wide and
6mm high.

The RD77 roller garage door has a
base rail slat that is hollow, 78mm
high and 18mm thick with a rubber
seal 15mm in width and 15mm high.
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OUR SERVICE
Our tailored service is ideal for any homeowner; whether you
require a professional installation or simply a quality garage
door delivered to your home for you to install yourself, our fast,
efficient services are available across mainland UK.
We can take care of every step of the process, taking measurements, completing a
survey and quoting a competitive price before installation.
We’re here for you after installation too, with our excellent after-sales support readily
available if you have any questions or require any additional advice on the operation of
your roller garage door.

GUIDED SELF INSTALLATION
If you elect to install your roller door yourself, the process is
very straightforward. Our roller doors are simple to install,
and to make things even easier for you, we can provide
comprehensive installation guides to accompany all of our
ready-made doors, which we’ll deliver to you.
The guide includes details on the equipment you will need and the components you will
find in your kit, as well as step-by-step instructions on how to install your roller door.
Throughout the process, our team will always be available via phone or email to help
troubleshoot any issues you’re having, guaranteeing a perfect end result no matter
whether we install your door for you or you opt to do it yourself.
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ROLL HOUSING
All of our roller doors are fully enclosed in a roll housing that is
designed to be fitted either above or below the lintel of your garage,
depending on your preference. We supply a fully enclosed roll housing
because it is part of the machinery directive to stop entrapment, and
ensures the longer lasting life of the internal mechanism. On top of
that, an enclosed roll housing can help protect your garage door from
any accidental damage that can affect the functionality of your door.
Our roll housings are constructed out of strong and durable aluminium
and, if you opt for our DIY range of doors, you will find that the roll
housing is very simple to install.

EASY TO USE CONTROL BOXES
STANDARD RANGE
We stock a high quality remote control system for use with all of our ranges of roller doors,
as standard our doors come with hold to run closing operation, running 230V tube motors
and supplied with two transmitter handsets.

WIRELESS OPTICAL SAFETY EDGE RANGE
The safety edge has two transmitter handsets and a wireless safety edge. The control
panel is fitted with close, open and stop buttons for operation within the garage and
a courtesy light that activates when the door is in operation. This control box is
compatible with all of our optional extras, including our wireless push buttons, key
switches or keypads.

Our roll housing and guide runners come as standard in white or brown,
but we do offer a colour match facility where possible as an optional extra.

BENEFITS OF A ROLL HOUSING:
• Provides a fascia for the door
• Provides the curtain with weather protection all round
• Protects the components of the door from dust or debris that
can jam mechanisms
• Creates a very neat appearance
• Reduces operating noise
• Increases the insulation and draught-proofing qualities of the door
• Reduces the risk of fingers, ties, hair etc. being caught up in the
mechanisms

IT’S SO SIMPLE...
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Eclipse Doors
Moorwell Business Park
Moorwell Road
Scunthorpe
Nth Lincolnshire
DN17 2RU
Free Phone: 0800 6444121
sales@doors-uk.co.uk
www.doors-uk.co.uk
www.rollershuttercompany.com
Company Registration Number. 03681745

